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EDITHBURGH’S HIDDEN TREASURE
Hidden in the rural outskirts of historic Edithburgh you will find ‘Meant to Bead’ a hot glass work shop and
spectacular glass gallery. Owner Chris Pena met Remigijus Kriukas co founder of Glass Remis in 2010 in
Europe. Glass Remis is the leading glass blowing exhibitor in Europe and from that meeting Chris formed a
relationship with him. Meant to Bead is the only place in Australia that displays Remis Glass. This form of
glass blowing is amazing for all lovers of glass. Chris has been going to the world expo for glass since 1992 in
Dusseldorf and in 2008 started learning the art of glass bead making. Chris has been taught by some amazing
bead artists, and has learnt the craft of sandblasting designs on mirror and glass some of which are displayed
in his gallery. Glass bead making has always been a hobby of his and in 2015 he started the Meant to Bead
business in Byron Bay with the intent to one day set up a full gallery in Edithburgh. Meant to Bead offers a 3
hour hot glass workshop where each person learns the art of melting glass rods to make glass beads.
Everyone who attends has the opportunity to make a bracelet, earrings or necklace in every class. Meant to
Bead is a relaxed safe workshop in a fun atmosphere. So why not check it out you, will not be sorry.
Located at 98 Old Honiton Road Edithburgh for all enquiries contact Chris Pena on 0412 805 635 or
Email : info@meanttobead.com.au Chris’s also has a website www.meanttobead.com.au
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•

Plans for Day at the Burgh are in full swing with loads of food and entertainment planned. Hopefully this year will make
up for having to cancel the past 2 years. The Army Band will be playing along with several other musicians, there will be
a kids area, the markets will be onsite and many others. The museum will be doing history walks on both the Saturday
and the Sunday and they are very interesting. There will be entertainment at the Football Club on Saturday night with
the Flaming Sambucas and you can book online for this at
https://www.eventbrite.com.au/e/flaming-sambucas-tickets-357594894957

•

The last market held was better than ever with lots of visitors and stalls. The new market committee are trying to ensure
a high quality of goods and a good variety are available and they are doing a brilliant job. It’s great to see people
working together for the good of all. While you would have to go a long way to replace Ronnie and Pete (all the way to
Moonta), the new committee are really getting into the swing of things with amazing results.

•

Planting has begun for Day at the Burgh as the Edithburgh Environs and Works Committee has received an Australia
Post Grant for $1000 for planting in Edith St. Thanks to Karen Godfrey for putting up the nomination. It is always nice to
have some colour in town. There will be a lot of action in the street with the IGA build and the Clydesdale Horse going
on the extend median strip. Next thing you know, there will be parking inspectors and traffic lights, or perhaps not.

•

Progress are looking to hold a Traffic Management Course in Edithburgh and are looking for interested parties. Please
contact me on progress@edithburgh.org.au if you would like to register you interest. At this stage, we don’t have time
details but would like to involve people from the surrounding area as well.

•

Come October long weekend, Progress hope to have the swimming enclosure at the Tidal pool in action. There has been
a lot of work and cooperation behind the scenes to get this in place. Chris Johnson has come up with a design that will
work as a deterrent to bigger fish while not trapping any in the enclosure. YP Council has been busy consulting Magryn
Engineers for their assessment and In the meantime, we are asking for your input on the idea. It will be off shore around
the Tidal Pool and fixed at the top and the bottom but not at the sides, this will allow for tides and sea weed etc. Please
email your questions to progress@edithburgh.org.au

Edithburgh Progress/What’s Happening!
Caravan Park
The Caravan Park are sponsoring a Rock n Roll night to aid with fundraising for the Clydesdale horse Sculpture.
The events are over a weekend Nov 18 and 19. Friday night with dinner, dessert and DJ at the RSL Bowls Club with
beginner lessons and then at the Institute on Saturday night with a DJ. Looks like there is a lot of fun to be had.
There has been a lot of action at the Park renovating Cabins and cementing pathways and the new Caravan Slabs
are coming along as well.

This week we have had many guests resting up after their hard days competing in the SOS (Sink or Survive)
ultra-challenge Starting From Port Wakefield – finishing at Moonta 5 days 500 kms.
We are looking forward to finer weather in September and hosting a couple of clubs at the park.

FRONT ROOM GALLERY EDITHBURGH
Nharungga Country
presents

TERRY BRAUND
— His and Theirs —
an artist’s work and a lifetime’s
collection
Opens — 2 pm Saturday
3 September 2022
14 Edith Street, EDITHBURGH
Join us for drinks
Artist’s introduction –
Saturdays 3, 10, 17, 24 September
@ 2 pm
Show runs
3 September - 30 September 2022
Open weekends 12 – 4
or by appointment

Image: Braund - Flinders (2022)
Enquiries: 0498 576 709
front-room-gallery.blogspot.com

BIRDS OF THE HEEL
Jeffrey Robinson (1941-2022)
AUSTRALIAN HOBBY
Summer is the time that many juvenile birds can be seen around
Edithburgh. This juvenile Australian Hobby was moving around the
trees on the golf course. Each change of tree led to anxious calling
by smaller birds. It allowed me to approach the tree and take this
photograph. The adult Hobby has grey rather than brown wings.
The Australian Hobby is one of the smallest falcons and is very
similar in size to the Nankeen Kestrel. However, the Hobby may be
heavier that the Kestrel
Size 30-35 cm and weight up to 350 grams.

Date and time
Saturday 5 November 2022
7.30 pm—10.30 pm
Location
Edithburgh Sports and Community Club
Park Terrace
Edithburgh SA 5583
Tickets
$40 each
Tickets available Edithburgh Post Office or
online at Evenbrite.
Food which can be ordered on Eventbrite
when booking ticket:
Salt and Pepper Squid or chicken bites $15
(snack for 2 people)
Grazing Platter $12.50 with assortment of cheese,
crackers, dried fruit and nuts (snack for 2 people)

SYP Community Hub News

R U OK day is a national day of action aimed at
inspiring people to regularly ask each other

“Are you OK?”
This day is held annually on the second Thursday
of September, which this year will be on
September 8th 2022.
Staying connected with others is crucial to both
our physical and mental wellbeing, with many
studies having shown that isolation can lead to
feelings of depression and other adverse health
outcomes.
Regular meaningful conversations protect those
we know and love, and sometimes the simple
words “Are you ok” are enough to start these
discussions.

If you need a prompt to start that conversation
(or just like biscuits) this year the Southern Yorke
Peninsula Community Hub has combined with
Rustic Tarts and McQueen Funeral Services to
provide free “Are You Ok” biscuits which will be
available from cafes in towns throughout the
Southern Yorke Peninsula.

Active Aging and Lifestyle Mini Forum
Thursday 29th September from 10:30 am-3 pm at the
Yorketown Progress Hall in Weaners Flat Reserve.
Come and join us to hear from and speak with local service
providers including:
·
·
·
·
·
·
·
·

Nourish by Jo (food demonstration and
gentle exercise session)
Care in Motion
Asthma Australia
Carers Gateway
Peninsula Mobility
Local Jobs project
Community Legal Centres
Cota – Navigating Aged Care
Connector

And many more.
A morning tea to celebrate the International Day of the
Older Person will be included in the day.
For queries please contact Kate at the
SYP Community Hub on 88521820 or drop in at the
Hub between 9 am-5 pm on Mondays and
9 am-2 pm on Tuesday to Friday.
Kate Martin Co-ordinator
SYP Community Hub Inc.
33 Stansbury Road
YORKETOWN SA 5576
Phone: 08 8852 1820
Fax: 08 8852 1819
Email: admin@sypcommunityhub.com.au

MUSEUM DINNER
The Museum is celebrating our 50th Birthday with a Roast Sunday lunch at Noon
on 9th October at the Edithburgh Hotel cost is $30 per head.
We would like to extend an invitation to the broader community.
Bookings can be made directly to the Edithburgh Hotel on 88526484.
Hope to see you there.

RAFFLE WINNER
Robert Miller was the lucky winner of the Museum Raffle
for the month on August.
Thankyou to everyone for supporting us.

LIGHTHOUSE DISPLAY
The Lighthouse display donated by Jerry & Margaret Blackshow (former Troubridge
Lighthouse keepers from 1968-1971) has been completed. Many thanks to Neil Haddow
and Phil Geytenbeek for constructing and modifying the table. Thanks also to John Price
for help with transporting the cover to the Museum.
A very big thankyou to the Bake House Arts and Crafts for their kind donation towards
the perspex cover which will certainly ensure that the model will be protected and
proudly displayed for years to come. Keryn Dawes

Are you interested in doing a Traffic management Course?
Edithburgh Progress are looking at running a 2 day course on the
20th and 21st of September 2022
The cost will be around $600—$850 depending on how many
people are in the training.
Please register your interest by emailing progress@edithburgh.org.au

.

FOR
KIDS
High Tea and Rum Punch
Friday 9th September 2022 at 2 pm
$50 per person
Fundraiser by the Charity Girls
at 17 O’Halloran Parade Edithburgh - On the Patio
Please come and join us

Tickets available at Edithburgh Post Office
To benefit the primary school children at the
Yorketown Area School
to participate in various school activities.

EDITHBURGH MARKETS
SUNDAY 3 October 2022 9 am to 2 pm
Institute Building Blanche Street

Edithburgh Markets have NEW TIMES
starting from 9 am till 2 pm.
So come, browse or buy some home baked
foods and preserves. Handmade clothing, crafts,
wooden toys, plants and plant stands. Hand
woven, hand spun felted garments. Scarves,
ats and beanies for the cold winter months.
Beaded art, bath salts - handmade. goat soap
and jewellery.
See you there !!
EDITHBURGH LIBRARY DEPOT
OPEN Wednesdays 1.30 pm to 3.30 pm
Please adhere to COVID Rules and wear a mask.
New Stock has arrived
Some in and have a browse you are sure to go home
with a book or two.
Depot librarian: Carol Coulter

YORKETOWN SCHOOL COMMUNITY LIBRARY
NEW OPENING TIMES
MONDAY : 8.30 AM TO 6 PM
TUESDAY TO THURSDAY : 8.30 AM TO 4 PM
FRIDAY 8.30 AM TO 3 PM
CLOSED PUBLIC HOLIDAYS

Nharangga Mayi Guranna – Long Table Dinner & High Tea
Edithburgh community played host to the very successful Nharangga Mayi Guranna long table dinner and
afternoon high tea presented by event coordinator Ngarrpadla Daphney Paringangki Rickett.
Guests travelled from as far as Adelaide to be treated to a five-course degustation dinner held at the Edithburgh
Hotel, presenting local and traditional indigenous foods such Barramundi with River Mint Curry Sauce, Kangaroo 2
ways with Quandong Caramel Sauce. The evening’s entertainment was presented by Nancy Bates, acclaimed
Barkindji song woman and 2022 Adelaide Fringe weekly award winner.

Sunday’s Afternoon High Tea held at the Edithburgh Institute offered a fabulous selection of deliciously infused
bite sized treats with Australian native food flavours. Award winning artist Jay Milera was the Artist in Residence
for the afternoon.
Both events featured First Nation Narungga Art Exhibition.
The events were a great success with Ms. Daphney Rickett stating “the reception from guests was overwhelming
and they’d would love to see the events held again 2023”. Liz Daniels

Nharangga people call their Country
[Banggara] 'Guuranda'.

On the 12th August members of the 1972 Premiership winners form Edithburgh Football Club
celebrate the 50th anniversary of their “5 in a row.”

Teams members from L-R
Greg Brown, John Braund, Terry Braund, Peter Tape, Mark Hewton, Robert Miller, Colin Hiscock, Terry
Aldenhoven, Dennis Tape and Allan Russell
Pictured here singing a marvellous rendition of their Club Song.

Keryn Dawes

The Edithburgh Community Club (Football Club)
The Edithburgh Sporting and Community club hosted the 3 games of Football and
Netball at the town’s facilities with large crowds. These are our major functions
and fundraisers for the year and we are very proud of the facilities and grounds
we manage.
A huge thank you to Kaylee Broad for kitchen and canteen convening.
We had many helpers who worked tirelessly throughout the weeks, serving food, drinks and preparing the
grounds. We thank you all.
You may have noticed the tall back stop posts behind both sets of goals. A net is attached to stop balls
travelling onto the driveway and onto the road. A great safety aspect for our boundary umpires. The net
belongs to the Southern Eagles and will travel from ground to ground. Thank you to Jack and Tom Barlow for
installing the posts.

The building project is moving along through the ECI ( Early Contractor Involvement ) stage.
Due to escalating price rises, we have to carefully budget and may need to make some adjustments to our
original plan, with consideration of the grant conditions.
Looking forward to seeing some action in the next couple of months.
Edithburgh Sporting and Community Club Committee.

If you have moved into Edithburgh or surrounding areas and
would like a group to become part of why not join the

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIP GROUP
The Edithburgh Friendship Group have just celebrated their 42 nd Birthday – we meet at the Edithburgh Institute
(in the supper room) at 2 p.m. on the first Wednesday of the month February to November. The December
meeting is for Christmas Lunch at one of the local hotels. We would like to invite other ladies in our local area to
come and join us. We plan our program around interesting & informative guest speakers with the aim of helping
us all in our day to day living. We also have some fun meetings with the aim of raising money for the Royal
Flying Doctor Service. This year’s speakers have included Community Care & Transport, Canadian Winter,
Country Home Services, Music man Robert Tonkin entertained us for our birthday meeting, School Pastoral
Care etc. The run up to the end of this year is September 7th End of Life speaker Iain Mc Queen – then October
5th we have a Dutch Auction to raise money for RFDS we all bring a small mystery parcel or two with only the
auctioneer knowing the price – it can get quite hilarious when the bidding is on – November 2nd is Melbourne
Cup at Edithburgh with Phil’s thoroughbreds (wind up wooden horses we have a bet on) Proceeds to RFDS. This
brings us to December 9th for Christmas Lunch. Then on to the next year – looking for ideas for a follow up to the
interesting speakers we have been fortunate to have come to us this year. Any ideas or offers of speakers
welcomed as we plan next year’s calendar. We extend a warm welcome to any local ladies who would like to
join us. Contact: Jan 88526273.

Our laughs,
are limitless.
Our memories are
countless.
Our friendship is
endless.

EDITHBURGH WOMEN’S FRIENDSHIP
GROUP 2022
SEPTEMBER 7 2022 Meeting 2 pm Institute Supper Room
End of Life Speaker Iain McQueen

OCTOBER 5 2022 Meeting 2 pm Institute Supper Room
Dutch Auction Money Raised for RFDS
$2 Donation goes to room hire and expense.

Birthday gifts are shared appropriately.

Members please each contribute a small present to the basket.
Everyone welcome so come along and enjoy an afternoon out.

S.Y.P. Spinners & Weavers
at Edithburgh S.A.
In 1986, owing to the generosity of one lady, Mrs. Gwen Clode, who was retired and
living in the Edithburgh Caravan Park, the wonderful world of fibres was introduced to our town.
She was seen spinning wool by her van and a local, intrigued by the process stopped to chat with her. Gwen
offered to show her, and anyone interested, the basics of spinning, using her own wheel, and so our group began.
Our ‘home’ for several years was the Buffalo Hall, formerly the old school, where Gwen met with us every
Wednesday. Gradually we obtained wheels of our own and we were ‘hooked’. One of the group even learned to
spin using a stick prior to getting her wheel. This is an early form of using a drop spindle.
When this venue was sold, we were offered the Anglican Church Hall and enjoyed quite a few years there, inviting
members of the Warooka Spinners over for several get-togethers, as by this time, most of us had joined their
group as well. We had great time together, Christmas lunches, workshops with visiting artisans and many bus trips
to gather our spinning fleeces from coloured sheep, alpaca, cashmere and mohair breeders.
Early this century we moved to the R.S.L. & Bowling Club, where we still enjoy learning new skills and the
company of fellow yarn enthusiasts. We have seen many members come and go. At times we have as many as 20,
or as few as 5 or 6, but we carry on.
Our group has been proud to feature at Edithburgh’s various town celebrations and Peninsula community events,
such as Curramulka Speedshear, Minlaton Show, Warooka Craft Fairs, Ram Sales and craft markets, including
Edithburgh where we have a regular monthly stall.
Our group has now broadened into spinning, weaving, felting, knitting, crocheting using many fantastic fibres. We
welcome new folk, people wanting to learn our craft and those who enjoy many different, wonderful skills to join
the group and share their knowledge.

S.Y.P. Spinners and Weavers
Where:

Edithburgh RSL & Bowling Club

When:

Every Wednesday

Time:

10.30 am till 3.30 pm
Please bring your own lunch
Learners are welcome as everyone is willing to
share their skills.

Some equipment is available practice your new craft.

Contacts :

Sandra Deakin ph. 0427744887
Linda Spurling ph. 0407797095

STREET GARDENS FOR EDITHBURGH - The Pioneer (Yorketown, SA : 1898—1954) Friday 27 May 1938
A public meeting convened by the Mayor (Mr. J.H. Richardson) was held I the local Institute on Thursday, May 19,
for the purpose of discussing the financing of a proposal to fence and plant the centre of Edith Street. Plans drawn
up by Mr. A. G Pascall were exhibited. It was resolved that a Committee be formed to carry out the proposal, and
the following gentlemen were elected: Messrs J.H. Richardson (Chairman), A.G. Pascall (Secretary), S. Fisher,
A Stanton, J Rose, W. H. Lehmann and H.D. Penhall. The following suggestions were made for the guidance of the
Committee: - That cyclone fence be erected (Mr. E Dahlenburg); That cable be procured from the
Highway Department for top of posts (Mr. H. C. Giles). Mr. Lehmann thought the 3 inch by 4 inch posts would be
heavy enough for the fence. Mr. Weston suggested that a Carnival Week be held to raise funds for carrying out the
work. Mr. Penhall moved that the committee be empowered to organise a public appeal for funds, and that the
Government Department concerned be approached with a view to obtaining assistance. A vote of thanks to Mr.
Pascall for his interest in the proposal, and his work in preparing the plans, was carried with acclamation.

STREET GARDENS FOR EDITHBURGH - The Pioneer (Yorketown, SA : 1898—1954) Friday 3 June 1938
The idea of establishing Street Gardens in Edith Street, Edithburgh, has been favourably commented and further
donations towards the cost have been received. The hon. Secretary, Mr. A.G. Pascall informs us that everything is
going along very satisfactorily. The necessary posts, piping, wire etc., for the erection have been ordered, and are
being cut and fitted ready for position. He said that they hoped to shortly call another public meeting, so that all
who wish to do so, can come along with plans and suggestions for the formation of gardens and plots.
Donations Received: Dr. A. H. E. Watson £5, L. Hart £5, J.C. Bartram & Sons £5, A.J. Benbow £5, Richardson Bros &
Kempe £5, E. J. Braund & Sons £5, Bank of Adelaide £2/2/0, W. Lehmann £1/1/0, A.G. Pascall £1/1/0, L. K. Arbon
£1/1/0, S.P. Fisher 10/6, E.E. Lloyd 10/6, Pioneer Office 10/6.

STREET GARDENS FOR EDITHBURGH - The Pioneer (Yorketown, SA : 1898—1954) 2 September 1938
The Town Council has completed the fencing of the area set aside for gardens in Edith Street, and Cypress pines
and shrubs have been planted. The public have generously subscribed over £80, and further sums amounting to
£15 have been promised, which the Council will be pleased to have fulfilled. A number of residents have taken over
sections of the gardens, and will make flower beds and rockeries in these areas.
STREET GARDENS then and now

SPICED PORK MEATBALLS AND ASIAN SLAW serves 4
800 grams pork mince, 1 grated carrot, 4 spring onions thinly sliced, 1-2 long red
chilies finely chopped, 1 tablespoon finely chopped ginger, 1 stalk lemongrass finely
chopped, 2 teaspoons ground coriander, 2 tablespoons fish sauce, cooking spray oil.
In a bowl combine pork mince, carrot, spring onions, chilli, ginger, lemongrass and ground
coriander. In a bowl combine mince, carrot, spring onion, chilli, ginger, lemon grass and
coriander. Mix together with your hands for 3-4 minutes until well combined and sticky. Add
the fish sauce, season with white pepper, then mix until combined. Using wet hands, roll the
mixture into walnut sized balls.
Preheat the oven grill to high and place the meatballs on a tray lined with baking paper. Spray with cooking spray
and grill for 7-8 minutes turning regularly until golden and cooked through. (can be baked in the oven)
ASIAN SLAW
300 grams white cabbage shredded finely, 1 green apple sliced thinly into matchsticks, 2 large carrots sliced thinly
into matchsticks or grated, 2 spring onions thinly sliced, 1 long red chilli finely sliced, 1 quantity Nam Jim Dressing.
To make the Asian slaw combine all ingredients in a large bowl.
NAM JIM DRESSING
1-2 small red chillies seeded and finely chopped, 1 garlic clove crushed, 3 teaspoons powdered sweetener,
1-2 tablespoon fish sauce, 3 tablespoons lime juice.
To make dressing place all the ingredients in a screws top jar with secure lid and shake until combined. Add
1-2 teaspoons water to loosen the dressing if needed then season to taste. Add the grilled meatballs to the Asian
slaw and drizzle dressing over the dish, toss through gently and serve. (Add a handful of mint and coriander to salad
if desired)

PUMPKIN AND SPINACH FRITTATA serves 4
400 grams pumpkin peeled and and cut into 3 cm cubes, 1 tablespoon olive oil, 1
teaspoon soy sauce, 2 leeks washed and finely sliced, 2 cloves garlic crushed, 300
grams baby spinach, 8 eggs, 400 grams low fat yoghurt, 50 grams grated mature
cheese, ground black pepper.
Preheat oven to 170 degrees C or 330 degrees F. Grease a small baking dish with a
little oil. Place pumpkin in a bowl with 1 teaspoon oil and soy sauce and toss to coat.
Put pumpkin onto baking tray and roast for 30 minutes. Heat remaining oil in frying pan over medium heat and cook
leek for 5 minutes until soft. Add garlic and spinach leaves and cook until spinach is wilted. Tip mixture onto work
surface and roughly chop. Season with salt and pepper. Whisk eggs, yoghurt ad cheese together in a large bowl. Add
pumpkin and spinach mixture gently stir till combined. Pour mixture into prepared dish and bake in oven for 20
minutes or until set. Serve with a salad.

BAILEYS CHOCOLATE RIPPLE CAKE
600 mills thickened cream, 100 mills Baileys Irish Cream, 250 grams packet chocolate ripple
biscuits, grated chocolate and berries to garnish.
Place cream in a bowl and beat with electric beater till soft peaks form add Baileys Cream and
gently beat until combined. Spread some cream onto the base of a serving plate. Spread one
biscuit with 1 1/2 teaspoons of cream then sandwich with another biscuit top with another
1 1/2 teaspoons cream ten place biscuits on their side onto the serving plate. Repeat until all biscuits are used to
form a log. Spread remaining cream over log till it is completely covered and refrigerate for 6 hours. Sprinkle with
grated chocolate and berries to serve.

Just some yarns that happened in my first couple of years work after leaving school!
I was fifteen and had gotten entangled with these terrible Edithburgh Lads, socially. We had Basketball
season and I never played. However, I soon learned the art of boozing!
My first foray into the world of badness and booze, was when I went to Basketball on Friday night with the
Kelly Boys and Chris Edwards (Edgell) and his then, girlfriend, from Minlaton. We were in Stephen Kelly’s
(Beaver’s) car, an aqua EH Holden with a white roof.
I was a bit too young to be hanging around the three “B’s”, Boof, Browny, and Beets, which may have been
a good thing, I’m not sure! After Basketball it was time to sneak out the backroads to the parking spots for
a few illegal Southwark refreshments. I was drunk, so I must have drank half a long neck. I began singing
the top 40 songs of the day, you know the ones. Love Grows where my Rosemary Goes, Raindrops keep
falling on my head, Smiley by Ronny Burns. Rachel by Russell Morris...ahh memories! Beave’ was out
talking to a couple of Minlaton boys so I got behind the wheel of the EH and made out to drive it, doing
imaginary wheelies and the like!
Someone saw a set of headlights and everybody looked in their direction!
” I hope it’s not the cops, someone said. Then Beaver told us younger guys.
“Hide the f***ing beer!” We complied, Beaver and Edgell were heroes to Pete and I, a couple of
fifteen-year-old newbies!
All was quiet and the car pulled up alongside our cars!
“How you doing young Huddo, Henry, Beaver!” It was another car load of Minlaton boys!
“Jesus’s Christ, you scared the shit out of us. We thought it was the coppers!”
I remember the thrill of fear I felt and the fact you were being a bad boy in solidarity with your mates, and
new mates. Those friendships have stayed with me all these years. I used to have a laugh with Henry in
Jarretts if I went in there. Of course we lost Huddo (Chris Hudson) and Beave tragically a few years ago.
I was sold on Basketball for good.....well the after match refreshments anyway!
However the going out Friday night’s was at a cost, Peter Kelly and I struggled on our princely sum of
$15.95 a week. After our mums took board from that, then Basketball refreshment and Ciggies we were
soon out of finances!
We were working on the new wing at Elenora at Stansbury, or “Dunrootin” as Sam Eden called it! We
never had enough money usually for smokes, so our workmate Rex Sorenson made a deal with us! He
would give us smokes, but we were to pay him back after payday. Sam Eden offered us a smoke, but
Rothmans Plain made us turn green after one puff!
Every time we borrowed a smoke from Rex, he would meticulously write it in his black notebook. We were
paid Thursdays, so Friday mornings, Rex would get the book out and tally the debts of Peter and I!
“Peter you owe me nine cigarettes and young Philip seven. Pete was a heavy smoker nine smokes over a
whole week, for Christ’s sake!
There were times Pete and I would pool our change to see if we could buy a pack! Counting down,
“33, 34, 35 cents, that’s it Pete, we have enough for a pack of those mini cigarettes, “Trent”.” I told Pete,
Lunchtime we purchased a pack of the Trent’s and felt like Royalty being able to smoke ciggies from our
own packet. Even if we had to go halves!
In those days we poured strip footings under each wall of a building then fill the internal voids with sand,
under the floors. Then the plumbers would place all the wet area piping, and the brick gang would put a
single course of brickwork to the walls. This brickwork was to screed the concrete floors to. In those days it
was the best way, as Premixed Concrete wasn’t around. So the concreters could pour a single or a couple
of rooms a day, and finish them.
We were putting the first course of Brickwork down and the plumbers were doing the Copper work, as the
Under Floor PVC had been done.
Denny South was busy brazing the joints of the copper water piping under the floor. It was Dinnertime,
and everybody went into the shed, an Ezy built garage erected for lunch, the working Drawings on the Plan
Table, and material storage!
I lingered outside and found an offcut of 70 mm PVC, I went to the centre of one of the rooms and pushed
it into the ground. I looked at it, and yes it looked like all the ones in the bathrooms!

CONT. After lunch it had been an hour, and no one had seen the errant piping! I was almost ready to give it up

when Sam Eden, who was laying bricks near the pipe spoke.
“Hey Denny, what’s that pipe in the middle of that room for?” Sam asked.
Southy looked and scratched his chin!
“I’m buggered if I know Sam!” he got his plan and studied it for several minutes. He came and looked again, then
bent down and pulled the pipe out of the sand!
He didn’t hesitate and looked directly at me, pointing!
“You, you little bastard!” He said smiling.
How on earth did he know it was little old me!
When your young, your easily spooked, I was certainly no exception! At the same job (Dunrootin), we were
mixing some mud. Tek, Rex Sorenson, told me to go to the shed and get a bag of cement. I rounded the corner
and Mr Tape, Claude, was at the Plan desk. He was lying on the table, his glasses looked like they came off and
were lying on the plan!
I froze for a moment, then scampered out the shed and back to Tek! I must have been white as a ghost as Tek
asked.
“What’s wrong boy, you look like you’ve seen a ghost!”
“Its Mr Tape!” I said.
“He’s dead!” Tek leapt in shock his Beret almost sliding off his head!
He signalled to Sam Eden to come.
“You better come here Sam, straight away!” Sam hurried over as by now both Tek and myself looked
horrified. Peter Kelly came too, and I repeated my tale, how Claude was dead! Sam slowly crept up to the corner
of the shed, looked timidly around it. There was Claude, in the same position! We were all looking terrified, then
Mr Tape stood up, picked up his glasses and put them on. He turned, and seeing Sam, said:
“I’ve been looking for that blasted opening Kevin was talking about, and these damn plans these days are so hard
to read!”
As you can imagine, I copped a ribbing for that episode for many years. In fact, to this day from Peter Kelly!
RIP.... Rex Sorenson, Sam Eden, Mr Claude Tape, and Denny South. As you can see, we still remember you guys
with fondly.

Edithburgh Country Fire Service
On November 25th 2019, just 5 days after Edithburgh was threatened by the Yorketown fire, the headline in the
Advertiser boldly stated “Edithburgh Country Fire Service calls for help after desperate fight to save town”.
As the fire burnt on the previous Wednesday and Thursday, the town’s CFS brigade had only three active
members and was facing imminent closure.
So what has happened to the CFS since November 2019?
Well, good things can come out of a disaster and one of these good thing is that CFS membership today is more
than five times its 2019 level with more than 15 active volunteers.
When membership was so low a rule was instigated that when ever there was a call out for an incident in the
Edithburgh area Yorketown brigade would also be called out. This was because it was assumed that Edithburgh
would not have sufficient resources to manage the incident. To the pride of current Edithburgh members and
I’m sure relief of their Yorketown colleagues this rule was lifted in 2021. Today the Edithburgh brigade can solely
manage the majority of incidents in their area.
The station itself had fallen into a level of disrepair over the years as well. With funding for goods provided by
generous donations from the community some of the current volunteers have donated their times and skills to
upgrading the facility. A new (hopefully mouse proof) kitchen is the latest project to be completed.
CFS trucks come in a range of different sizes and the larger trucks require more crew to operate. Trucks are
usually allocated to a brigade based on the assets in the area that may need defending. On this basis the
Edithburgh brigade should have been allocated a larger truck, but there would simply not have been enough
members to operate it. So the last truck allocated to the brigade was the smallest possible- 14 (1000 litre 4
wheel drive). Unable to carry sufficient water to fight even a small fire, it had the advantage of being able to be
operated by 2 people.
It has taken a little time, but the brigade has now received an endorsement of confidence from its Adelaide
managers with the allocation of a 34 (3000 litres 4 wheel drive) truck.
In that 2019 article there was a quote “It’s challenging – we can only work with what we’ve got,” Captain Leith
Smith, a father of two, said. Today Leith (now a father of three) says “ We have much more to work with today,
but would still love to hear from any potential new volunteers” .
The Edithburgh CFS brigade train every Monday evening from 7 pm. Anyone interested in joining can drop into
the station on Monday evening and learn more about how they become a volunteer member.

Out with the OLD in with the NEW

COOBOWIE PROGRESS ASSOCIATION INC.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 15/8/2022—President's Report
The Coobowie Progress Association Inc. has had a very good year. What was lost due to COVID 2019/2020 we
picked up this year with more people coming too the Peninsula as there was no overseas travelling.
The Coobowie Caravan Park won the Silver “National People’s Choice Award”. A great achievement for our park
and this goes to prove CPAI has kept the park up to a high standard. Thank you Steven and Kirsty for your work
as our Park Managers.
This year we purchased a hydraulic lifter for the garbage collection at a cost of $10,000.
There has been extensive plumbing work done to fix leaks, plus a new soakage trench dug and lids for septic pits
replaced. The plumbing in the park is 45 + years old and it is very expensive to fix.
In the community we spent $50,000 + in the playground upgrading it with some new equipment and a lot of
watering was needed to green the lawn making it more attractive. We financially assisted Yorke Peninsula
Council with a Scenic frame in front of Tapes and it has been seen getting a lot of use.
CPAI purchased a shipping container to house equipment we have purchased for volunteers to use too keep the
town areas clean and tidy. We have a ride-on mower, whipper snipper and hedger totalling $10,000. Anyone
wishing to use this equipment for town clean up please contact Brian Klingberg, Brian Hempel, Ken Taylor or
Malcolm Stanton so they can run through the operating procedures of the equipment with you.
Now I would like to thank Glennis for an excellent job as Secretary– Treasurer. It is a huge job with much more
involvement than people realise. Malcom Stanton and Malcolm Haywood for watering our plants every week
during Summer. Brian Hempel for watering the playground and re-seeding the bare patches as well as cleaning
up the triangle, Ken Taylor for cleaning BBQ’s and trimming the hedges around our wombats. Also everyone who
helped paint the slippery dip and Brenda and Tammy for weeding the garden across from the Hall.
Thank you to the committee for their work and all the best to in-coming committee.
Brian Klingberg Coobowie Progress Association

Wild life seen around Edithburgh pheasant, emu and seals at the jetty.

B/Sgt Kayt HOWE
“Hey Mum, it’s me. I have broken my phone and I need some money urgently!”
This is the deceiving message that scammers are now sending to unsuspecting and caring
victims causing them to lose thousands of dollars. After all who do you call (not
Ghostbusters!) when you’re in trouble, your Mum obviously. The scammers know this and
also know that many Mum’s will do almost anything to help their children out. They see that
as an opportunity that they can use to get your money.
So, how does this scam work? Commonly known as family impersonation scams, the victim
receives a message, on SMS, Messenger or WhatsApp from the scammer purporting to be
their child. They will claim that their mobile phone has been lost or broken and that's why
they are using a different mobile phone number. They may even say to delete the old num
ber you had for them and store this new number. The scammer will typically say they are
short of money or late paying bills and then request the recipient to urgently transfer money
into an account. Scammers will use both text messages and messaging apps to reel their
victims in. Even if you call the number there’s a good chance that there is a message
attached to the number explaining that they can’t get to the phone and please send money.
How to avoid family impersonation scams• “Hey Mum, it’s me...” is a very believable message for many people to receive, but if
you’re contacted unexpectedly by a number you don’t recognise and they start
requesting money - keep calm.
• You may feel a sense of urgency in the messages as the scammer will try to convince
you or pressure you to pay quickly, but it is important to stop and think as it could
protect you and your money.
• Call the original number that you have saved for that person and speak to them to
confirm that the message was in fact sent by them. Never send money until you have
spoken to the person involved and verified that it is actually them.
• Does the message sound like your family member? Look at the tone and language
they’ve used in their messages. If you’re still in doubt, ask a question that only your
family member could answer.
For further information visit - http://www.police.sa.gov.au/scams

IS BACK
Edithburgh RSL and
Bowling Club
Monday Nights
Starting Monday 8 August 2022
Doors Open 6.30 pm
Eyes Down 7.30 pm
Full Bar Facility
COVID RULES APPLY
BYO snacks otherwise chips and
chocolate available to purchase

SOCIAL TENNIS
Every Tuesday at COOBOWIE and on THURSDAYS at EDITHBURGH from 9 am.
Players must have knowledge of the game.
Become a social member of the Coobowie and Edithburgh Tennis Clubs or pay $5 day.
We mainly play doubles, keep fit, share a joke and go for coffee afterwards.
There are 3 courts and we usually play for 1.5 hours. No need to ring just come

We would love to hear from you
If you have any interesting stories about growing up in the
area or an old family recipe handed down to you which you
are still using please send it into us as we would
love to share it. edithburghcooee@gmail.com

ADVERTISING IN THE COOEE
Business Card Size
$25 1 issue
$75 12 months
Email edithburghcooee@gmail.com

SEPTEMBER

OCTOBER

1
2

Thurs

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

1
2

Sat
Sun

Park Run 8 am (*see add)
Markets Institute Building 9 am - 2 pm

3

Sat

Golf Competition 12 pm Start
Park Run 8 am (*see add)

3

Mon

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm
CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station

4

Sun

Charity Poker Game Troubridge Hotel 12 for 1pm start

4

Tues

5

Mon

CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station
Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm

5

6

Tues

6

Thurs

7

Wed

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
SYP Photography Club Meeting (see add)
Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm
Women’s Friendship Group 2 pm Institute

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
SYP Photography Club Meeting (see add)
Women’s Friendship Group 2 pm Institute
Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

8

Thurs

8

Sat

Park Run 8 am (*see add)

9

Fri

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Relaxing Arvo (Anglican Church) 2 - 4 pm
RUOK DAY
Smile for kids fundraiser 2 pm 17 O’Halloran Parade
Edithburgh

9

Sun

Museum Fundraising Lunch Edithburgh Hotel

10

Sat

Golf Competition 12 pm Start Stableford
Park Run 8 am (*see add)

10

Mon

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm
CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station

11

Sun

Markets Institute Building 9 am - 2 pm

11

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30 pm

12

Mon

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm
CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station

12

Wed

Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm

13

Tues

13

Thurs

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Relaxing Arvo (Anglican Church) 2 - 4 pm

14

Wed

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
Progress Meeting Institute Supper Room 7.30pm
Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm

15

Thurs

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

15

Sat

Park Run 8 am (*see add)

17

Mon

18

Tues

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm
CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm
CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station
Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)
Traffic Course
Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm
Traffic Course
Exercise class, social tennis (details in adds)

19

Wed

20

Thurs

COOEE articles due

16
17

7

14

16

Sat

Golf Competition 12 pm Start Stableford
Park Run 8 am (*see add)

18
19

Mon

20

Tues

21

Wed

22
23

Thurs
Fri

24

Sat

25

Sun

26

Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

21

Park Run 8 am (*see add)

23

Sat
Sun

Golf Competition 12 pm Start
Park Run 8 am (*see add)
Golf AGM/ Presentation Day 9 Hole Ambrose

24

Mon

25

Tues

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm
CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station
Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

Mon

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm
CFS Training 7 pm CFS Station

26

Wed

Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm

27

Tues

Exercise class, social tennis, golf (details in adds)

27

Thurs

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)

28

Wed

Spinners Craft Group Bowls Club 10.30 am see add
Library Depot Institute 1.30 -3.30 pm

28

29

Thurs

Exercise class, social tennis, (details in adds)
Active Ageing and Lifestyle Forum - SYP Hub

29

Sat

Park Run 8 am (*see add)

30
31

Mon

Bingo Edithburgh Bowling Club 6.30 pm

30

22

COOEE articles due

